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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
From early March 2020, it has been a challenging time for all of us in adjusting to the
restrictions of the worldwide Covid-19 virus pandemic. However, the community of Shark Bay
has displayed strength and resilience throughout this period, banding together and supporting
each other to ensure that community members have remained Covid free in the Bay. It’s a
tribute to you all that we have such an inclusive and caring community which has contributed
to us being able to maintain this status.
During the height of the pandemic, much of the Shire’s infrastructure and facilities were
required to be closed and non-operational. However, as restrictions eased and limits on
numbers were introduced, it became possible to re-open facilities and operations to the public
again and this has continued as regulations have been amended.
Shire staff at the Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor Centre were very proactive
in April, marketing and promoting Shark Bay via social media, and television and radio
advertising of the area in anticipation of a recovery phase which would provide some
economic relief for our local tourism operators and businesses. With further reductions in
Western Australia’s regional travel boundaries occurring in May, these media campaigns paid
off, with a significant influx of visitors to our Shire occurring and accommodation being fully
booked out during the July school holiday period.
This resulted in local businesses reporting economic relief and returning cash flows, which are
anticipated to continue beyond Covid. As many of these visitors would normally travel
overseas at this time of the year and reported that this was either their very first visit to Shark
Bay or they hadn’t visited for many years, it is likely this will result in an increase in return
visitors into the future.
Shire Councillor’s resolved in March to cancel training courses and conference attendances in
addition to not increasing the rate in the dollar, nor increasing any fees and charges for the
2020/2021 financial year, in recognition of the economic constraints being experienced by
local community members, families and businesses throughout the 2019/2020 financial year
due to the Covid-19 outbreak.
To achieve this objective without significantly reducing the services provided to the community,
the focus will be on operational expenditure and ongoing maintenance commitments to
infrastructure and plant, which will in turn assist to maintain service delivery levels to the local
community.
We were fortunate that both State and Federal Governments provided funding to ensure that
REX airline services, which was struggling to maintain capacity to operate across its networks,
has continued to provide vital services to Shark Bay throughout the Covid period, although
with reduced numbers of regular flights.
The review of the Shire’s Strategic Community Plan and community consultation surveys and
workshops in early 2020, indicated that community members appreciate that they live in an
incredibly unique and special place and that their aspirations are to have balanced economic
growth, as well as population growth, whilst also protecting and maintaining our pristine
environment and local character.
It's an exciting development that Denham has been selected to trial the first hydrogen power
plant in Western Australia to be powered by solar energy. Which, if successful, could become
the model blueprint for hydrogen power in other regional towns and provide the opportunity to
expand the plant to supply full power requirements for the town in the future whilst also
contributing to Horizon Power’s goal of ‘no new diesel power by 2025’.
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It is pleasing that four Shark Bay businesses were recipients of State Government Regional
Economic Development grant funding which was announced in late 2019. They are; Dirk
Hartog Island Distilleries, Tidal Moon Sea Cucumbers, Denham Seaside Caravan Park
expansion and Ngala Early Years childcare facility.
A big thank you to everyone who attended the workshops and presentation in regard to the
Coastal Hazard Risks and Planning which discussed the recommendations from the State
Government’s plan to deal with future impacts from seawater inundation and coastal land
erosion associated with projected sea level rises. The Coastal Risks Management Plan has
identified local areas (particularly along Denham foreshore) which are at risk and developed
options to ensure Denham is well prepared for these potential coastal hazards.
The Western Australian Local Government Association, which represents 139 local
governments in the State, held its 2019 Regional State Council meeting in Shark Bay. This
regional meeting involved 45 Councillor’s from around the State, plus also the Western
Australian Local Government Association staff, who stayed in the Bay for a few days. It was a
great opportunity to showcase our area, both physically and via video presentations, to a
significant and very varied group who were extremely positive about our patch of paradise.
In August 2019, we extended a warm welcome to the Bay for His Excellency, the Hon. Kim
Beazley, Governor of Western Australia at a civic reception held in the Emergency Services
precinct. Volunteers from a diverse range of local groups attended the function. As it was the
Governor’s first visit to Shark Bay, it was a chance to show him many of our local facilities and
the area’s natural assets.
Council provides Community Assistance Grants to local community groups to ensure
continuation of their operations, both in community and recreational groups and emergency
services. These groups contribute a great deal to the local community and also to visitors.
Thank you to all of our volunteers for providing your skills, time and energy to support our
lifestyle and wellbeing.
Thanks also to the Shire staff for your dedication and hard work, in sometimes trying
circumstances, to maintain our community roads, grounds and amenities in excellent
condition, thus generating community pride and also visitor satisfaction. Likewise, to those
who provide great support in administrative positions and customer service roles.
The continued overarching goal of Council is to encourage new development and business
opportunities which will lead to additional services, amenities and infrastructure for Shark Bay,
and in turn to a benefit for the local community. However, as the majority of visitors to the Bay
are here to appreciate the area’s natural attributes, Council has also to ensure that the
balance between community expectations and sustainable economic development is
maintained.

Cheryl Cowell
SHIRE PRESIDENT
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Shire of Shark Bay is made up of two peninsulas on the western most point of Australia it
includes 1,500 km of coastline, together with some 25,000 square kilometres of hinterland. The
Bay’s main body of water covers an area of approximately 8,000 square kilometres with average
water depth of 10-15 metres and is divided by shallow banks and many peninsulas and islands.
The town of Denham, the main settlement within the Shire, is 833 km from Perth, 405 km from
Geraldton, 330 km from Carnarvon and 129 km from the Overlander turnoff on the North West
Coastal Highway. Shark Bay has a permanent population of 950 people and it is estimated that
this figure doubles during the tourist season April to October.
Shark Bay enjoys a mild climate all year round with an average temperature of 26.5 degrees
Celsius. The average annual rainfall is 228 mm, most of which occurs between May and August.
Outside Denham, settlements also exist at Monkey Mia, Nanga, Overlander, Billabong
(Wannoo) and Useless Loop. Useless Loop is a “closed” mining town located 250 km from
Denham by road or 25 km across the bay. The region’s landscapes and habitats range from
rugged sea cliffs along the coast to tranquil bays and inlets fringed with wide beaches of sand
and shells. Shark Bay has a strong community spirit with several sporting, recreational,
educational, youth, special interest groups, clubs and committees. Many of these groups
organise annual and weekly events for residents and visitors in the Shire of Shark Bay.
Tourist Attractions
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor Centre, World Heritage Listing, Monkey Mia,
Stromatolites, Shell Beach, Steep Point (the most western point on mainland Australia), fishing,
indigenous culture, Dirk Hartog Island, Peron Peninsula, aquaculture and Cape Inscription (first
documented landing by Europeans on Australian soil in 1616).
Local Industries
Pastoral, tourism, fishing, salt production, pearl culturing, shell grit mining.
Significant Local Events
Far Western Speedway Championship – July, Bowling Club Anniversary Meeting – July,
Denham Golf Open – August, Fishing Fiesta – May
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
In order to discharge its responsibilities to the community, the Shire of Shark Bay has developed
a set of operational and financial objectives. These objectives have been established on an
overall basis reflected by the Shire’s Vision Statement and for each of its broad
activities/programs. These objectives provide a framework for the future direction of the Shire
of Shark Bay.
Shire of Shark Bay Vision Statement

Shark Bay is a proud unified community, respecting and sharing our
pristine environment and great lifestyle.
The Council Wards
There are two Wards in the Shire of Shark Bay

Denham Ward

Useless Loop / Pastoral Ward
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
I am pleased to report to residents of the Shire of Shark Bay that the Shire has continued to
improve in the delivery of its services, improvements to infrastructure and is operating in an
open, efficient, and accountable manner.
The 2019/2020 year proved to be far more challenging than was anticipated due to the COVID19 pandemic.
I would like to thank the dedicated Shire employees and local external contractors who
continued to maintain the level of service to the community in which was a very uncertain and
challenging environment.
I firmly believe that this stability and ongoing provision of the majority of the Council’s functions
significantly contributed to the overall health, social and economic wellbeing of the community
during the initial stages of the pandemic.
The Shire in assessing the emerging environment during a review of the Strategic Community
Plan took action in February/March 2020 through a review of the operational and capital
expenditure.
The review and reduction of capital expenditure along with the processes and protocols that
were required to be put in place assisted the community in what was a very unanticipated
circumstance.
This included the Long-Term Financial Plan being amended to not have an increase in rate
revenue in the 2020/2021 financial year and reduced operating and capital expenditure in future
years that reflected this reduction in revenue.
This strategy enabled the Council in the second half of the financial year to allocate additional
funds to reserves to ensure the Council was in a stronger long term financial position and be
able to address any possible cash flow issues or possible unanticipated expenditures.
Following the opening of the Western Australia regional borders in late May 2020 the majority
of business in the Shire experienced a significant economic turnaround which has continued
into the new financial year.
The increase in tourism and economic growth the Shire was experiencing before the pandemic
due to the investment in capital projects and promotion of the area has greatly assisted the
ability to recover and prosper as a community.
The biennial elections to Council were held in October 2019 and it was very positive to have a
number of candidates nominating for the vacancies in the two wards. The election was
undertaken through the postal voting process and a very healthy 56.33% of the total electors
voted through the postal voting process. The participation rate in nominating and participating
in the elections certainly indicates that the community has a very healthy interest in democracy
and the individuals that represent them.
The Shires major project of replacing the artesian bore located at the oval was finalized in the
2019/2020 year with the cost of $800,000 being fully funded through a loan. This service is
crucial to maintain the grassed areas on the foreshore and oval that are greatly utilized and
appreciated by the community and visitors.
The 2019/2020 year also continued the period of maintenance consolidation following a number
of years of building and improving infrastructure.
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The investment by RAC to the redevelopment of the Monkey Mia Resort, had for the majority of
the year a positive effect on the business economy with the increased marketing exposure
contributing significantly to an increased visitation throughout the Shire.
The increased exposure and visitation will contribute in the long term to investment and
development of other businesses throughout the Shire.
The Shire, due to prudent and effective management, has maintained a positive financial
position and it is planned to continue this practice through responsible financial management.
The impact of community assets has as previously highlighted increased operating costs as has
increasing maintenance needs of existing assets.
This has been highlighted by the Councils financial management ratios that indicate the Council
needs to reduce its overall operating shortfall while increasing funding to maintain its assets.
The Council addressed this issue in the February 2019 budget review and significantly reduced
its capital expenditure program and reviewed a number of operating expenditure areas.
The strategy of reviewing all areas of operating expenditure continues to be addressed and will
see a reduction in the operating shortfall. This is a strategy that needs to continue as the Council
has limited operating funding sources and relays heavily on its limited rate revenue base.
The Shire has continued to provide a number of programs through the Community Development
section which are being well supported and contribute to the wellbeing of the residents. The
collaboration between the Shire and Shark Bay Community Resource Centre has been very
beneficial in providing these services with the running of the Shark Bay Recreation Center has
greatly benefited the community and I look forward to this collaboration continuing.
The Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor Centre had been experiencing increased
visitation prior to closing during the initial stages of the pandemic and staff were redeployed to
maintain a presence on social media and the preparation of advertising in anticipation of the
easing of travel restrictions.
This strategy significantly raised the profile of the Shark Bay area and has seen a very good
recovery for the tourism industry and the Discovery Centre.
I would continue to stress that the Shire and community must remain vigilant in ensuring that
ongoing operational costs of new and existing facilities do not significantly impact upon the ability
of the Council to provide for future projects.
The Shire has continued to address the many challenges of providing services in a remote
location during the 2019/2020 year and I am confident that the Shire is providing for the residents
of the district while positioning itself well to address future opportunities and I look forward to
assisting the community achieve the long term goals in an economic, social and environmentally
sustainable manner.

Paul Anderson
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Overall Financial Position
The financial position of the Shire of Shark Bay remains stable irrespective of the impact of
COVID-19 due to the strategies implemented to minimise the Councils financial risk as a result
of this pandemic. The carried forward balance as at the 30 June 2020 is $1,643,704. This result
excludes Contract Liabilities, totalling $33,488 detailed in Note 13 of the financial statements,
comprising unspent Grants at year end for Fire and Emergency Services, Little Lagoon Trial
Signage and Barriers, Regional Road Group Eagle Bluff Road and Gascoyne Sports Modelling
which will be carried forward into the 2020/2021 financial year in readiness for project
completion. In addition, an early payment of $1,006,420 for 2020/2021 General Purpose
Financial Assistance Grant has been treated operating revenue and contributed to this surplus.
Overall Income
Overall income of $6,407,743 was greater than the budgeted amount of $5,353,517 mainly due
to the advance payment of the 2020/2021 Financial Assistance Grant ($1,006,420) in the
2018/2019 year.
Operating Income
Operating income of $5,868,223 was greater than the budgeted amount of $4,826,055 due to
operating grants received in advance of $1,006,420.
Rates
The total net general rate revenue for 2019/2020 was $1,446,352 which represented an increase
over 2018/2019 of $131,218 of which $79,007 comprised back and interim rates due to
increases in valuations in the Gross Rental and Unimproved Value rate categories. The
remaining $52,211 is in line with the Shire’s Strategic Plan equating to an overall 4 percent
increase in rates. In 2019/2020 general rates made up 25% of the Shire’s operating revenue.
Rates outstanding at year end totaled $32,544 which represents a 98% collection rate for the
year.
Operating Expenditure
Operating expenditure of $7,030,381 was $13,706 over the budgeted amount of $7,016,675
substantially due to the Class A Reserve 45948 which comprises the Cape Inscription Light
House Quarters and associated building being handed back to the State and resulted in a loss
of disposal/devaluation of assets of $819,091 with the benefit of removing ongoing future
expenditure liability. Should this not have occurred our Operating Expenditure would have been
$805,385 under budget because of strategies implemented by the Shire to reduce operating
expenditure during the COVID-19 pandemic and reliance on external funding.
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Capital Expenditure
Capital expenditure of $2,099,815 was less than the budgeted amount of $2,650,338 due
savings in the acquisition of Major Plant and Equipment and the COVID-19 pandemic causing
delays and deferments for the following capital projects which will be carried forward into
2020/2021 financial year.
Major projects carried forward include:
Asbestos Removal – Shire Properties
Morgue Replacement
Housing
Depot Office Awning
Depot Boundary Fencing
CEO Vehicle Replacement
Cemetery Shade
Hamelin Pool Carpark Upgrade
West End Toilet Roof Replacement
Playground Fence Replacement
Charlie Sappie Park Bed Replacement
Multi Purpose Courts Light Upgrade

$ 150,000
$ 20,000
$ 85,000
$ 9,400
$ 7,721
$ 65,000
$ 5,000
$ 10,000
$ 15,000
$ 8,000
$ 20,000
$ 10,000

Total Debt
A Western Australian Treasury Corporation Loan was raised In April 2020 for the amount of
$800,000 to fund the replacement of the Town Oval Artesian Bore due to the imminent failure
of the old one. The term of the loan was 20 years incorporating bi-annual repayments at a
compounding semi annual fixed rate interest rate of 2.24%. The Shire’s total loan liability as at
30 June 2020 was $912,863.77
This loan liability is made up of the following:
Staff Housing
$ 9,900.65
Monkey Mia Bore
$ 102,963.12
Town Oval Bore
$ 800,000.00
Cash Backed Reserves
The Shire’s cash backed reserves increased over the year by $1,017,957. Significant transfers
from these reserves in 2019/2020 included $370,128 for the infrastructure upgrades and
$173,802 for plant replacement. Transfers to reserves included $505,000 for plant
replacement, $881,168 for strategic infrastructure renewal, $116,143 for Pensioner Unit
Maintenance and upgrades and $52,000 for Recreation Facility Replacement and upgrades.
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WORKS REPORT
The Shire’s outside employees contributed to capital projects undertaken either as total
construction by the Shire or in a supporting role with outside contractors. Their performance
was admirable and with the addition of normal operational duties, they performed in an
enthusiastic manner throughout 2019/2020 with positive outcomes achieved.
During the 2019/2020 year the following capital major projects were finalised;
 base course works on the Eagle Bluff Road in preparation for 1.5 km of new seal
 upgrades on the Useless Loop Road including 4.5 km of new seal
 stage one of the Brockman Street upgrades, including asphalt and new dual use paths.
 Completion of the new Artesian Bore
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic some capital work projects were held over, these projects
have since been reinstated in the 2020/2021 budget.
The Shark Bay Bring Centre has proven to be an ongoing success with the community and
has maintained a consistent amount of recyclable products being deposited throughout the
year.
The markets for the sale of recyclable products is still difficult, however the reduction in waste
to landfill has and continues to be a positive result.
The standard of maintenance and operational activities associated with the Shire’s day to day
routine operations have been continued throughout the year. Town oval, Foreshore Parks,
Foreshore playground and the Shark Bay Recreational Centre are among some of the more
significant maintenance requirements along with Refuse and Recycling and Road
Maintenance.
These more major activities are undertaken along with numerous minor and or reactive
activities that are just as important and essential to the successful outcomes associated with
the Shire of Shark Bay. Shire staff have performed these duties in a conscientious and
responsible manner and should be commended.
Plant and machinery purchased during the year was in accordance with the Shire’s plant
replacement program. This ensures that Plant and Machinery used in the Shire operations is
safe and fit for purpose. Comprehensive evaluations are undertaken to ensure best value for
money for the Shire.
I would like to thank all the Shire of Shark Bay’s Country, Town and Administrative employees
for their ongoing support throughout the year especially with the onset of the Covid-19
pandemic. All staff performed their duties admirably and 2019/2020 was still a positive and
productive year even with all the uncertainty hanging over everyone’s head. I look forward to
these continued performances in 2020/2021.
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TOURISM, COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REPORT
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Shire of Shark Bay maximizes the use of the mobile phone SMS system allowing a Shire-toresident communication strategy. SMS communications are distributed to 275 people in one hit,
thus proving to be an efficient way to keep the community informed.
The Shire’s Facebook page is a functional tool with which to communicate important information
to the broader community. The page has 900 followers and by “Sharing” the messages to the
two local community administrated Facebook group pages, the Shire can access a further 6,500
members.
The Shire’s website and noticeboard is updated on a regular basis with latest news and
information.
During COVID-19 restrictions, communication to residents increased significantly. Weekly
phone check-ins were undertaken with the Herald Denham Pensioner Unit tenants and daily
Facebook posts shared relevant information aligned with the State Government’s COVID-19
roadmap to recovery. Information shared also included Public Notice messages from the Shire’s
President and Chief Executive Officer during the COVID-19 impact.
The Shire engaged with Moore Australia (WA) to facilitate the Shire’s Strategic Community Plan
review in February, including a community survey and workshop with community members and
elected members. The Shire’s Strategic Community Plan 2020 -2030 was endorsed in March.
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
The Shark Bay Recreation Centre continues to be managed by Shark Bay Community Resource
Centre. The users participated in a range of open courts, nightly sports, school holiday programs
and toddler activities during the year. The Centre receives consistent attendance throughout the
year with total of 4,856 participants registered for this financial year, and in October 2019, the
Centre recorded its second highest ate4ndcae numbers since opening with 1,065 people
through the doors. It is important to note that due to COVID-19 restrictions, the Centre was
closed between 23 March – 15 June. This also provided an opportunity to undertake facility
maintenance including painting and a deep clean of equipment.
The Shark Bay Community Gym has a total of 90 annual gym members. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, the Gym was closed between 23 March – 29 June. Full prorata refunds were given
to gym members for this period, with the closure providing an opportunity to deep clean the
facility and all equipment.
The Shire formed a partnership with Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries for the Gascoyne Sports Modelling and Activation Planning. The jointly funded project
engaged sport consultant Michelle McManus to conduct an analysis review of infrastructure
usage and delivery models for sport and recreation within the Shire. The original partnership
with Department of Local Government, Sort and Cultural was agreed for 12 months, however,
due to the COVID-19 impact the partnership has been extended into the 2020/2021 financial
year. Upon completion, a report will be submitted to Council so it can plan for optimal usage of
sporting infrastructure and appropriate models of sport and recreation delivery for the
community.
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An outdoor water fountain was installed at the Town Oval for participants to utilise when
participating in outdoor activities within the Recreation Precinct.
The Shark Bay Public Library continues to be a popular service for all ages of the community
with 237 Library members. During COVID-19 restrictions, there was an opportunity to implement
E-Resources and the Shire was successful in introducing Borrowbox, RBDigital, Kanopy and
Kanopy Kids, Storybox Library and Busy Things to our Shark Bay Public Library members.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Shark Bay Winter Festival Markets was held at George Wear Park on 14 July during the
school holidays. Entertainment was organised and funded by the Shire to complement the
market activities. The Shark Bay Winter Market hosted 31 stalls and received positive feedback
form both locals and visitors.
Western Australia’s Governor, the Honorable Kim Beazley AC visited Shark Bay on 27 & 28
August. The Shire hosted a Civic Function at the Emergency Services Precinct acknowledging
the local emergency service volunteers; St John Ambulance, State Emergency Services,
Volunteer Marine Rescue and Denham Volunteer Fire and Rescue.
Thank a Volunteer Day celebrations was held on 5 December at Rose de Freycinet Gallery to
acknowledge the outstanding and essential work of all volunteers in our community. The value
of our community volunteer contribution was recognized with the presentation of a certificate
and small gift. This event was part funded by the Department for Communities.
The Shark Bay Community Resource Centre were engaged to coordinate this year’s Shark Bay
Australia Day breakfast and Citizen of the Year award presentation. The awards recognised
outstanding community contribution under four categories, Citizen of the Year, Citizen of the
Year (Youth), Citizen of the Year (Senior) and Citizen of the Year (Community Group).
The Shire supported the annual Keep Australia Beautiful community clean-up on 8 March with
33 Shark Bay community members participating. Participants collected a total of 25 bags of
rubbish from the main streets, the foreshore, Little Lagoon, and along Denham Shark Bay Road.
The hard-working participants were treated to a BBQ breakfast after the event.
The Shark Bay Community Resource Centre was successful in receiving funding to host a
Harmony Week community event. The collaborative event was hosted by Shark Bay Community
Resource Centre, Shark Bay Youth Group and the Shire at the Shark Bay Recreation Centre on
14 March. The free event featured stalls representing eight different countries with cultural food
and activities for all ages.
ANZAC Day commemorations were cancelled this year due to COVID-19 restrictions, so the
Shire supported the Shark Bay RSL with alternative strategies to commemorate the event,
including a dawn service at the end of resident’s driveways and ANZAC biscuits delivered to
senior community members.
CHILD CARE SERVICES
The Shire of Shark Bay has an ongoing partnership with Ngala – Bright Stars child Care
Services, with the Shire providing minimum rent of the Day Care Facility on Hughes Street. The
Family Day Care hosts two educators and provides day care to a range of families throughout
the year. Ngala has successfully obtained funding for a new Day Care building which will be
constructed next year.
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YOUTH
The Shire has provided strategic support to young people in Shark Bay through School-to-Work
transition work experience and volunteering opportunities. Council continues to show support to
the Shark Bay Youth Group by providing free use of the Shark Bay Recreation Centre facility,
once a week during School term. In addition, the Shark Bay Youth Group have been offered
opportunities to fundraise at various Shire-organised events throughout the year.
The United Nations Youth Representative Kareem El-Ansary by visited Shark Bay on 2 & 3 July.
The Shark Bay Youth Group were invited to participate in the consultation to share their voice
and showcase our community. Kareem presented his statement to the 74th United Nations
General Assembly on 10 October.
The Shire funded Laser Corps to provide a Laser Tag activity at Denham Town Oval during the
October School Holidays. The active event was targeted at young people aged 25 or less and
was well attended by both residents and visitors.
Youth Week activities were scheduled to be held on 18 & 19 April but due to COVID-19
restrictions the event was cancelled, along with the Youth Week Program and April School
Holiday Program at the Shark Bay Recreation Centre. In response to this the Shire, in
collaboration with Shark Bay Community Resource Centre, prepared Children and Youth takehome activity packs that included activities to keep our young people mentally and physically
active while they were at home.
SENIORS
The Denham Seniors Group were meeting on a weekly basis at Denham Town Hall until the
group’s association voluntarily cancelled their incorporation in November. The group rebranded
as the Friendly Hub and the Shark Bay Community Resource Centre commenced hosting
weekly meetings to provide an opportunity for seniors to continue to meet on a regular basis.
Local excursions were arranged by Shark Bay Community Resource Centre and guest speakers
were invited to attend to provide important up-to-date information to our senior community.
National Seniors Week in November was celebrated at Shark Bay Bowling, Sport and
Recreation Club with variety of physically and mentally active games. This event was held in
collaboration with Shark Bay Community Resource Centre and partially funded by Department
of Communities.
Shark Bay Community Men’s Shed continue to meet on a weekly basis and operate from private
temporary premise in Denham. The Shire continues to support the group and to advocate for
them to relocate to a permanent premise with access to power and water.
The annual Seniors Christmas Lunch was held in December at the Denham Town Hall. The
event was funded by the Shire and catered by community member Julie Robbins, who provided
a three-course meal for the attendees. The Shark Bay Community Resource Centre provided a
small Christmas gift to all attendees.
The Shire of Shark Bay continues to manage 13 low-cost rental accommodation at the Herald
Denham Pensioner Units on Hughes Street. The Shire continues to investigate ways to upgrade
these independent living units which are aging and are requiring more upkeep and maintenance.
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ACCESS & INCLUSION
The Shire’s Access and Inclusion Plan 2019 – 2024 was endorsed in September by Council.
Several initiatives have been implemented to improve access and inclusion, including installing
of new directional signs within the internal building of the Shire’s Administration and Denham
Town Hall facilities. Various Town footpaths have also been resurfaced and upgraded with
appropriate crossfalls as identified from the pathway audit, including upgrading pathways at the
Herald Denham Pensioner Units.
MENTAL HEALTH
The Blue Tree Project initiative aims to help raise awareness for mental health wellbeing. The
project was conducted in Denham on 5 December. The project was coordinated by the Shire,
in collaboration with Real Futures. Seven community members volunteered their time on the
day to prepare and paint the tree blue.
WA Primary Health Alliance hosted a free 2-day Mental Health First Aid Training Course in
November, attended by Shire staff and community members.
ARTS
Keep Australia Beautiful WA provided an opportunity for small remote and regional towns in
Western Australia to take part in the Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities bin sticker art project.
The Shire embraced the opportunity to facilitate the project and Council chose winning bin
stickers designed by Laylah Garner, Natt Dul and Pippa Francis. The bin stickers are now
proudly displayed on the Shire’s public bins, and numerous Shire residents have also purchased
bin stickers for their own residential bins.
The Shire’s Community Development Officer and the Centre Coordinator of Shark Bay World
Heritage Discovery and Visitors Centre worked together to design and print new street banners
for Knight Terrace. The banners included the newly established branding ‘sink your teeth in’ and
showcased both community and tourism themes.
ECONOMIC
Community Assistance Grants
Council allocated $50,000 to the Shire’s Community Assistance Grants during the 2019/2020
financial year. The grant program facilitates the Shire’s investment in people, community, health
and wellness at the grassroots level by assisting local community groups to offer a range of
activities for the community and strengthen skills and capacity. Four community groups were
successful in Round 1 of the 2019/2020 Community Assistance Grants and a total of $3,688.95
was approved to purchase equipment. Round 2 of the 2019/2020 Community Assistance Grants
was cancelled due to the COVID-19 impact
A new funding round, known as the Significant Event Sponsorship Funding, was introduced on
1 July. The Shark Bay Speedway Club were successful in receiving funding to support the
construction of their speedway track improvement to host major event races. Shark Bay Fishing
Club were also successful in receiving funding through this round for the 26th Shark Bay Fishing
Fiesta in May, however, due to COVID-19 restrictions the event was cancelled, and monies
were returned to the Shire.
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Funding for new Day Care building
The Shire supported Ngala Bright Stars to successfully apply for $300,000 funding towards a
new Day Care building. A tender process for the construction is currently underway, with the
building to be located near the Shark Bay Recreation Centre and opposite the Shark Bay School.
Funding for Little Lagoon Rehabilitation Project
The Shire successfully applied for funding from Department of Industry, Science, Energy and
Resources to contribute towards the Little Lagoon Rehabilitation project. The project was
completed in November by the Shire with support from the Malgana Aboriginal Corporation. The
Rehabilitation Project included strategies to limit vehicle and pedestrian access to defined areas
to help protect the pristine environment for future generations, and strategies to celebrate
Indigenous heritage and culture. Interpretive and educational signage, incorporating Malgana
Language, was installed to provide clear information to the public on area conservation and
history.
TOURISM
Promotion of the Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor Centre and the Shark Bay
area continued though out 2019/2020 with consistent posts on social media, including Facebook
and Instagram. These posts have generated traffic to our website and enquiries regarding tour
bookings and accommodation. Shark Bay has also been promoted on TV and radio and these
campaigns have received good ratings, particularly with the Southern regions of Western
Australia.
The opening hours of the Centre have varied thought the year with the Centre closed for 8
weeks, from April to June, because of the COVID – 19 impact. The subsequent lifting of the
Western Australian travel restrictions in early June greatly enhanced tourism within the Shark
Bay region and enabled many of the business and tourism operators to continue to trade.
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OTHER INFORMATION
Report on Complaints made against Councillor’s
Section 5.53(2)(hb) of the Local Government Act requires disclosure of entries made in the
register of complaints against Councillor’s for the year.
For 2019/2020 there were no complaints lodged of any Breaches of the Local Government
Act 1995.

Record Keeping Plan
The Shire’s Record Keeping Plan outlines the control, retention and disposal policies and
procedures for all shire records. The Shire’s Record Keeping Plan was formally approved by
the State Records Commission on 18 March 2008 in accordance with Section 28 of the State
Records Act 2000. This plan was reviewed at the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on the 27
February 2013 and was reviewed by State Records in February 2018.
Adequate storage space is becoming an impediment to the operation of the Shires records
system. This is being addressed by the disposal of records that have reached their expiry date
for archival purposes under the State Records Act as well as developing new procedures to
increase our storage of records in electronic format.
The State Records Act also requires the shire to maintain a recordkeeping training program that
is to be reviewed on a regular basis. To comply with this requirement a records induction
program has been developed and a review of the Records Policy and Procedures manual has
commenced. This will ensure that all future Shire employees are informed of their responsibilities
in regard to recordkeeping.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
Access to information / documents may be granted to members of the community under the
Freedom of Information Act 1992. The Shire of Shark Bay complies with the Freedom of
Information Act 1992. An Information Statement is available along with application forms on
the Council’s website. The statement is a guide on the Freedom of Information process and
also lists the types of documents available outside of Freedom of Information. The Chief
Executive Officer is the Shire’s Freedom of Information Coordinator. Any formal application
information that is not already freely available at the Council may be made through the
Freedom of Information Coordinator.
Between 1 July 2019 and 30 June 2020, the Shire received no Freedom of Information
requests.
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NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY
The National Competition Policy statement requires Local Governments to include in the
Annual Report, ongoing statements on the following.
1) Competitive Neutrality – To remove benefits (and costs) that accrue to government
business as a result of their public ownership.
2) Structural Reform – Local government is required to reform the structure of publicly
owned monopoly businesses where it is proposed to introduce competition.
3) Legislative Review – To review legislation that restricts competition.
The full requirements are contained in a statement issued by the Department of Local
Government and Regional Development.
Competitive Neutrality
There are several tests to apply that assist in determining if there is a “significant business
enterprise”:
1) Does the activity receive revenue from external sources that exceeds $200,000 per
annum? (This threshold excludes grant income, internal charges and statutory fees)
2) Would the benefits to be realised from the implementation of competitive neutrality
exceed the costs?
From an examination of the income statement of the Shire of Shark Bay for 2016/2017, there
is no activity that satisfies this first part of the test, and therefore the principles of competitive
neutrality do not apply to any of the Shire of Shark Bay’s activities.
Structural Reform of public monopolies
The Shire of Shark Bay is not classified as a natural monopoly, nor does it conduct any business
activities that could be classed as public monopolies. Therefore the principle of structural
monopolies does not apply to the Shire of Shark Bay.
Legislation Review
The Shire has a portfolio of local laws (previously known as by-laws), which may or may not
conflict with the Competition Principles Agreement. The Shire of Shark Bay has undertaking a
review of its local laws and has made a repeal of inappropriate provisions and the adoption of
new local laws where necessary.
The Shire also has an obligation under the Local Government Act 1995 to review its Local Laws
every 8 years. This was undertaken in May 2014.
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ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN
The Shire of Shark Bay is committed to facilitating the inclusion of people with disabilities through
the improvement of access to its information facilities and services. Towards this goal, the Shire
adopted its first Disability Service Plan in 1995 to address the access barriers within the
community.
Since the adoption of the initial Disability Service Plan, the Shire has implemented many
initiatives and made significant progress towards better access. This includes but is not limited
to the following, new public buildings and facilities that incorporate Disability Service Plan being
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor Centre, public school, Silver Chain medical
facility, Recreation Centre, new footpaths, dual use paths and finalised new Town Planning
Scheme along with a Town Centre Strategy.
The Disability Service Plan has been renamed as the “Access and Inclusion Plan” to better
reflect our views and expectations as a community.

The Shire’s Access and Inclusion Plan 2019 – 2024 was endorsed in September 2020
by Council.
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ELECTED MEMBERS AND OFFICER COMPLIANCE STATISTICS
The Local Government (Administration) Regulations 1996 Part 5 – Annual reports and
planning, regulation 19B (1) and (2) was amended and as of the 7 November 2020 and now
requires the following statistics to be included in the annual report:

Regulation - 19B (2) (a) & (b) and Prescribed Information for Payments to Employees
Section 5.53(2)(g) of the Local Government Act 1995 requires disclosure of information as
prescribed in relation to salary of $130,000 or more made to employees.
For the 2019/2020 year there was one employee entitled to an annual salary in the band of
$160,000 to $170,000.
Regulation - 19B (2) (c)
Elected Member Allowances 2019/2020 for Standards Panel costs for hearing a complaint
regarding one of its council members and any amount that the Standards Panel orders to be
reimbursed is nil.
Regulation - 19B (2) (d)
Any amount ordered under section 5.110(6)(b)(iv) to be paid by a person against whom a
complaint was made under section 5.107(1), 5.109(1) or 5.114(1) to the local government
during the financial year 2019/2020 was nil
Regulation - 19B (2) (e)
Chief Executive Officer Remuneration Paid 2019/2020 - $187,828
Regulation - 19B (2) (f)
Elected Member Meeting Attendance / Ordinary Council Meetings 2019/2020
A

ATTENDED

LA

LEAVE APPROVED

N

APOLOGY

Councillor
Name
Cr Bellottie
Cr Burton
Cr Cowell President
Cr Fenny
Cr Laundry
Cr Ridgley
Cr Smith
Cr Stubberfield
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19
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A
A
A
LA
A

A
N
A
A
A
A
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Oct 19
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Oct 19
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OCT
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A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A

A
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A
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A
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A
A
A
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A
A
A
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A
A
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20
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20
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Y 20
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Elected Member Meeting Attendance / Audit Committee Meetings 2019/2020
Cr Bellottie
Cr Burton
Cr Cowell - President
Cr Fenny
Cr Laundry
Cr Ridgley
Cr Smith
Cr Stubberfield

FEB
20

APR 20

A
N
A
A
Term
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
Expired
A
A
A

Elected Member Meeting Attendance / Special Council Meetings 2019/2020
OCT
2019

Cr Bellottie
Cr Burton
Cr Cowell - President
Cr Fenny
Cr Ridgley
Cr Smith
Cr Stubberfield

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

FEB 2020

A
N
A
A
A
A
A

Regulation - 19B (2) (h)
Elected Member Age Groups

Councillor Age
Group

30‐40
Years of
Age
2

41‐50
Years of
Age

51‐60 Years of
Age
1

61‐70
Years of
Age
4

Regulation - 19B (2) (i)
Aboriginal or Torres-Strait Islander Councillor’s for 2019/2020

Aboriginal
Councillor’s

1

Torres‐Strait
Islander
Councillor’s

0

Regulation - 19B (2) (j)
There were no modifications made to the Shire of Shark Bay’s Strategic Community Plan
during the 2019/2020 financial year.
Regulation - 19B (2) (k)
There were no significant modifications made to the Shire of Shark Bay’s Corporate Business
Plan during the 2019/2020 financial year.
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Regulation – 29C (2) (d)
The name of each Council member who lodged a primary return or annual return for the
2019/2020 financial year.

Councillor
Name
Cr Bellottie
Cr Burton
Cr Cowell - President
Cr Fenny
Cr Ridgley
Cr Smith
Cr Stubberfield

Annual Return
Completed

Primary Return
Completed

22/08/2019
15/08/2019
31/07/2019
29/08/2019
16/08/2019
9/01/2020
10/01/2020

Regulation – 29C (2) (e)
The position of each employee who lodged a primary return or annual return for the 2019/2020
financial year
Employee Position Held

Annual Return
Completed

Chief Executive Officer
Executive Manager Finance and
Administration
Executive Manager Community Development
Works Manager
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and
Visitor Centre – Co-Ordinator
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and
Visitor Centre – Acting Co-Ordinator
Executive Assistant
Community Development Officer
Supervisor – Town
Supervisor – Works

Primary
Return
Completed

3/07/2019
4/07/2020
4/12/2019
19/07/2019
10/07/2019
16/12/2019
4/07/2019
5/07/2019
14/08/2019
12/12/2019

Local Government Act 1995 Section 5.127 – Report on training
S5.127 (1) A local government must prepare a report for each financial year on the training
completed by council members in the financial year.
Elected Member Training Attendance 2019/2020

Councillor Name
Cr Bellottie
Cr Burton
Cr Cowell - President
Cr Fenny
Cr Ridgley
Cr Smith
Cr Stubberfield

Conflicts of
Interest

Understanding
Local
Government

09/04/2020
09/02/2020

09/04/2020
09/02/2020

31/01/2020

30/01/2020

29/01/2020

31/01/2020

Serving on Council

18-19/02/2020
18-19/02/2020
18-19/02/2020
18-19/02/2020
18-19/02/2020

Understanding
Financial Reports
and Budgets

Meeting
Procedures

13/03/2020
13/03/2020

12/03/2020
12/03/2020
12/03/2020

13/03/2020
13/03/2020
13/03/2020

12/03/2020
12/03/2020
12/03/2020
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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN 2020 ‐ 2030
Section 5.53 (e) of the Local Government Act 1995 requires that the Annual Report has an
overview of the strategic community plan for the Shire made in accordance with section 5.56 of
the Local Government Act 1995, including major initiatives that are proposed to commence or
to continue in the next financial year.
Principal Objective

Outcomes, Strategies and Achievements

Economic Objective- a
progressive, resilient and
diverse economy

1.1 Appropriate transport infrastructure and services in line
with demand.
Achievements:


Road program completed in accordance with Councils
Budget.

2 Support local business and encourage further investment in
the district.
Achievements:




Development and building approval values have
improved by 31% compared to 2018/2019.
The Shire has partnered with Ngala Children’s Services
to build a new Day Care Centre in 2020/2021.
Ongoing support provided to assist Strandline
Resources with the development of the Coburn Mineral
Sands Project near Nanga.

2.1 Maintain relationships with educational organisations
Achievements:





The Shire has provided strategic support to young
people in Shark Bay through School-to-Work transition
work experience and volunteering opportunities
The Shire provides ongoing sponsorship and
community bus allowances to the Shark Bay School
Partnered with Ngala Children’s Service to construct a
new Day Care Centre primarily to operate Education
and Care and other community programs focusing on
children up to five years old.

2.2 Promote and support our tourism industry
Achievements:


The Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery and Visitor
Centre continuously promotes the tourism industry via
social media thereby increasing traffic to its website. In
addition it provides counter servers incorporating
recommendations of tourism services to visitors and
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the general public and is a booking agent for the
majority of services within the region.
The Shire has promoted the area through a series of
scheduled television and radio advertising promoting
the brand “Shark Bay Sink Your Teeth In”.
Promoting Shark Bay via sponsorship in the Desert Vet
Series 2 television series.

2.3 Advocate to support new industries and local business
Achievements:











Ongoing support provided to assist Strandline
Resources with the development of the Coburn Mineral
Sands Project near Nanga.
Negotiations for leasing reserve land for Aquaculture
and Tourism purposes progressing
Relinquishing 20 Hectares of Crown Reserve 49809 to
Horizon Power for the purposes of constructing a new
Power Plant and associated infrastructure
Delegation of Authority to the Chief Executive Officer
bv Council to determine the development application
for a permanent caravan park and ancillary
development on Lot 309 Stella Rowley Drive provided
for the extension of the Denham Seaside Caravan Park
– Approval granted August 2019.
Ongoing promotion of the Shark Bay Investment
Prospectus which details investment and business
opportunities and general information on starting a
local business. This is also available on the Shire’s
website.
Community Assistant Grant Significant Event
Sponsorship was introduced in July 2019 by the Shire
and assisted the Shark Bay Speedway to upgrade their
track prior to a 32nd Far Western Championship Meet.
This event enticed many competitors and their support
crew to the area resulting in a flow on benefit to local
businesses and tourism services.

Environment Objective – 3 A natural environment for the benefit and enjoyment of
help protect our unique current and future generations.
natural
and
built
environment
Achievements:




Development of the Regional Waste Strategy
progressing with the engagement of Ask Waste
Management Consultants to undertake a Recycling
and Refuse Site Review.
The Shire supported the annual Keep Australia
Beautiful community clean-up of rubbish from the main
streets, the foreshore, Little Lagoon, and along
Denham Shark Bay Road.
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Granted approval to the RAC Monkey Mia Resort to
sublet a portion of Reserve 40727 Lot 130 and Reserve
49108 Lot 556 Monkey Mia Road for the purposes of a
Research Station/Accommodation and Storage Shed
for the University of Zurich.

3.1 Promote reduced environmental impact with the Shire
Achievements:



Signage and Bollards installed at Little Lagoon area to
reduced impact on the environment.
Continued sourcing avenues of grant funding to further
develop the Master plan for the Little Lagoon region

4
A well planned built environment and infrastructure
supporting our community.
Achievements:


Increased use of the Bring Recycling Transfer Station
resulting in reduced impact of waste products on the
environment.

4.1 Ongoing development, maintenance and upgrade of
infrastructure
Achievements:








The Shire’s day to day routine operations have
continued resulting in a high level of maintenance to the
regions infrastructure inclusive of the Town Oval,
Foreshore Parks and Playground, Shark Bay
Recreation Centre, Refuse and Recycling and road and
footpaths.
New Town Oval Artesian Bore project was completed
and replaced the failing bore.
Stage One of the Brockman Street and dual use paths
upgraded was completed.
Upgrades to Useless Loop Road including 4.50
kilometres of new seal completed.
Base works to Eagle Bluff Road completed in
preparation of 1.50 kilometres of new seal.
Installation of an outdoor Water Fountain at the Town
Oval.

Social Objective – A safe 5 Strong sense of spirit and pride in an inclusive community.
and inclusive community.
5.1 Support provision of essential community services and
facilities
Achievements:


Ongoing commitment and support to emergency and
volunteer groups.
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Grant funding received for numerous community
events and initiatives
Ongoing
advocacy
for
improvements
to
communications and health services technology.
Community Assistance Grants available upon
application to assist local community groups to offer
more activities to the community

5.2 Encourage inclusion, involvement and wellbeing
Achievements:





The Blue Tree Project initiative was conducted to help
raise awareness for mental health wellbeing.
Dual Purposes pathways were installed at the Denham
Pensioner Units and resurfaced on several dual
purpose pathways throughout town.
New directional signage was installed within the Town
Hall and Shire Administration facilities.
WA Primary Health Alliance hosted a 2 day Mental
Health First Aid Training Course for Community
Members.

Leadership Objective – a 6
A strategically focused, unified Council, functioning
transparent,
resilient, efficiently.
organisation demonstrating
leadership and governance. Achievements:
 All Strategic and Operational plans regularly reviewed
and budgets reflect strategic objectives
6.1 Effectively represent and promote the Shire of Shark Bay
Achievements:


Ongoing participation in State and regional boards and
committees.

7
A transparent, resilient organisation demonstrating
leadership and governance
Achievements:




Accountability and Financial responsibility have been
maintained in line with long term financial plans.
All areas of operational expenditure are regularly
reviewed through annual and midyear budget reviews.
A High Level of Legislative compliance has been
maintained throughout the Organisation

7.1 Encourage and support community engagement
Achievements:



National Seniors Week supported by the Shire
Community Men’s Shed and advocates for them to
relocate to a permanent premise.
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Annual Seniors Christmas Lunch was hosted by the
Shire
Keep Australia Beautiful Tidy Towns Sustainable
Communities Art Project competition was embraced by
the communities and the winning artwork proudly
displayed on the public bins throughout town.
Shark Bay Winter Markets were supported by the Shire
and received position feedback from locals and visitors.
Several events such as Thank A Volunteer Day,
Australia Day and Citizen of the Year Awards, ANZAC
Day and Harmony Week was organized and supported
by the Shire and resulted in strong community
engagement.

7.2 Provide appropriate services to the community in a
professional and efficient manner
Achievements:









The Shire provides 13 low-cost rental accommodation
at the Denham Pensioner Units and continues to
source was to increase and upgrade the current units.
The Shire is a Department of Transport agent
The Shire supports the Local Health Services via the
provision of Car Hire for visiting doctors and medical
professionals
The Shire provides Western Australian Library
Services to the local community and visitors
The Shire provides and maintains Street Lighting
The Shire provides Bin Pickup services twice weekly
The Shire keeps the community informed through the
use of mobile phone SMS and posting regular updates
to Facebook.
The Shark Bay Recreation Centre is fully funded by the
Shire and hosts many community group functions and
sporting activities.

Local Government Act 1995
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996

BY NATURE OR TYPE

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

BY PROGRAM

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Local
Government Act 1995

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996
Financial Management Regulation 16
AASB 1059 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantors
AASB 2018-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards - Materiality
AASB 1059 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantors

AASB 2018-7 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards - Materiality,
Land Under Roads
Property, Plant and Equipment

Local Government
(Financial Management) Regulations 1996

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 17A

Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulation 16(a)(ii),

Financial Management Regulation 17A (5).

Australian Accounting
Standard AASB 1051 Land Under Roads
Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulation 16(a)(i) which arbitrarily

Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulation 16(a)(i)

AASB 1051, Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulation 4(2)
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations

Local Government (Financial
Management) Regulations 1996

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 17A (2)

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 17A(2)(iv)

Short-term employee benefits

Post-employment benefits

Other long-term benefits

i. Key management personnel

ii. Other Related Parties

iii. Entities subject to significant influence by the Shire

Financial Management Regulation 32.

Financial Management Regulation 32

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation

Local Government (Financial Management)

Regulation

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 17A

Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 16
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 17A

Auditor General
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Councillors of the Shire of Shark Bay
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
I have audited the annual financial report of the Shire of Shark Bay which comprises the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2020, and the Statement of Comprehensive
Income by Nature or Type, Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program, Statement of
Changes in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows and Rate Setting Statement for the year then
ended, as well as notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the Statement by the Chief Executive Officer.
In my opinion the annual financial report of the Shire of Shark Bay:
(i) is based on proper accounts and records; and
(ii) fairly represents, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Shire for
the year ended 30 June 2020 and its financial position at the end of that period in
accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) and, to the extent that they
are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting Standards.
Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of my report. I am independent of the Shire in accordance with the
Auditor General Act 2006 and the relevant ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to my audit of the annual financial report. I have also fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. I believe that the audit evidence I have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
I draw attention to Notes 1 and 11 to the annual financial report, which describe the basis of
accounting. The annual financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the
Shire’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Act, including the Local Government
(Financial Management) Regulations 1996 (Regulations). My opinion is not modified in respect
of these matters:
(i) Regulation 17A requires a local government to measure vested improvements at fair
value and the associated vested land at zero cost. This is a departure from AASB 16
Leases which would have required the entity to measure the vested improvements also
at zero cost.
(ii) In respect of the comparatives for the previous year ended 30 June 2019, Regulation
16 did not allow a local government to recognise some categories of land, including
land under roads, as assets in the annual financial report.
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Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer and Council for the Financial Report
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Shire is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the annual financial report in accordance with the requirements of the Act, the
Regulations and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting
Standards. The CEO is also responsible for such internal control as the CEO determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of the annual financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the annual financial report, the CEO is responsible for assessing the Shire’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the State Government has made decisions
affecting the continued existence of the Shire.
The Council is responsible for overseeing the Shire’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
The objectives of my audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual
financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of the annual financial report.
A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the annual financial report is located
on the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at
https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This includes the identification and
assessment of the risk of material misstatement due to fraud arising from management
override of controls. This description forms part of my auditor’s report.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 I report that:
(i) In my opinion, the following material matter indicates a significant adverse trend in the
financial position of the Shire:
a. The Operating Surplus Ratio has been below the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries’ standard for the past 3 years. The
financial ratios are reported at Note 30 to the financial report.
(ii) All required information and explanations were obtained by me.
(iii) All audit procedures were satisfactorily completed.
(iv) In my opinion, the Asset Consumption Ratio and the Asset Renewal Funding Ratio
included in the annual financial report were supported by verifiable information and
reasonable assumptions.
Other Matter
The annual financial report of the Shire for the year ended 30 June 2019 was audited by
another auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on that annual financial report. The
financial ratios for 2018 and 2019 in Note 30 of the audited annual financial report were
included in the audited annual financial report for those years.
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Matters Relating to the Electronic Publication of the Audited Financial Report
This auditor’s report relates to the annual financial report of the Shire of Shark Bay for the year
ended 30 June 2020 included on the Shire’s website. The Shire’s management is responsible
for the integrity of the Shire’s website. This audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of
the Shire’s website. The auditor’s report refers only to the annual financial report described
above. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been
hyperlinked to/from this annual financial report. If users of the annual financial report are
concerned with the inherent risks arising from publication on a website, they are advised to
refer to the hard copy of the annual audited financial report to confirm the information
contained in this website version of the annual financial report.

ALOHA MORRISSEY
ASSISTANT AUDITOR GENERAL FINANCIAL AUDIT
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
19 February 2021
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